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GAZETTE AND JOURNAL The Democratic idea
-Inch i

that nothin 
’.factored in the old w 

should he made in this country.—Morning 
News.

General A. TV. Greely, who speaks 
with the authority of one who' has 
“been there,” discusses, in the Novem
ber Forum, Dr. Nansen’s scheme of 
polar exploration, which he windß up 
by styling an “illogical scheme of self- 
destruction.” Dr. Nansen proposes to 
build a very strong ship, capable of 
living in the heavy Arctic pack which 
he proposes to enter and drift with 
across or around the pole; a drift of 
more than 2,000 miles, lasting perhaps 
two or three years, during which the 
voyagers would "encamp on 
and live there while floating across.” 
This programme General Greely regards 

the bombast of a man who doesn’t 
know what he is talking about. Dr. 
Nansen, he says, has had no Arctic ser
vice; “his crossing of Greenland, how- 

difllcult, is no more polar work 
than the scaling of Mount St. Elias.” His 
indestructible boat cannot be built; if it 
wore solid nil the way through it would 
not withstand the pressure of tho heavy 
polar pack. Whalers and sealers have 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in “building

mi word, 

or Uaifl
DOVE 11. »TIDDLETOWN. NEW CASTLE. 1MISS WARDEN LOVED ALMT.

Special CurrenponUn 
Milford, July 23.—'The coroner’s jury 

in the drowning of the mulatto boy, Wil
liam Fisher, at Bennett’s Pier on Sunday 
last rendered a verdict of “accidental 
drowning” yesterday afternoon.

On Tuesday morning Deputv Coroner 
Hill, of Kent county, empaneled a jury 
und wont to the scene of the accident to 

inquest. But one witness 
heard ond that was Daniel Watson, who 
found the body on Monday. According 
to his ovidence he was the last person to 

the body alive as ho was at the pier 
Sunday and saw the unfortunate boy In a 
boat a short distance from shore, anchored 
and hulling water out of the craft. As he 
was leaving the beach he met three young 
men, Harry Heavalow, John Allen and 

, going toward the shore, 
caused the jury to 

diet until these wit- 
d they

and Journal SpecialCorroapondeuc© of Oacatre and Journal
Dover. July 24.—Daniel Tomilsou has 

built a large flsh pond below t he Dover 
mill gates, preparatory to catching fish 
when the gates are removed, and which 

to be repluced by 
Laws, owner of tho mill, Iiua a large force 
of hands at work on the gates.

Quite a number of persons went on the 
snerial excursion to Iteboboth and Ocean 
City yesterday.

Dover, July 28.—The Camden camp 
that is in progress now is a success in 
every respect. The attendance is very 
large. The camp will close Friday. 
Tho Revs. McSorley and Kenuey 
preached yesterday morning and even
ing.

But Sunday was tho big day, the at
tendance was estimated at 10,000 peo
ple. In the morning the Kev. J. H. 
Caldwell, D. D., preached to a large 
congregation. In the after 
Rev. Andrew Manship conducted the 
young people’s meeting. At 8.30 o’clock 
the Rev. T. K. Terry preached. In the 
evening at 8 o’clock the Rev. P. II. 
Rawlins of Camden delivered an inter
est ing sermon. The Norma Glee Club 
of this town discoursed some sacred 
music to a large crowd.

The order during the day was good. 
Late in the evening two young meh be
came disorderly in front of one of tho 
tents and the mnnagers ordered their 
arrest. The officer did so, but instead 
of taking them before an esquire they 
were released outside of the grounds. 
At a meeting of the managers yester- 

decidod to have two of the 
offenders, who reside in Wilmington, 
rearrested and held for trial. There is 
some talk of having permanent cottages 

cted on the ground, something more 
substantial than the present “rough and 
ready” tents. There is about 175 tents 
occupied at present, an exceptionally 
large number.

Thero is a gentleman hero who claims 
to have the forefinger of Fred Young, 
the negro murderer, who was executed 
here recently for the killing of Stephen 
Lindsay. The member has been em
balmed and is still well preserved. It is 
incased in the linger of a kid glove and 
carried in the gentleman’s vest pocket. 
It i* rather a queer curiosity.

Walter Kinnamon, railroad police
man, employed by the company to 
“gather tramps in,” met with a thrill
ing experience here last evening. About 
a dozen tramps were beating their way 
up the road in au empty car, when Kiii- 
namim undertook to arrest them, lie 

! the 
. hen he

was attacked. He was either kicked or 
struck with a club just below the chin. 
His throat was badly lacerated, which 
caused tho loss of a great deal of blood. 
The tramps contiuued ou their way un
molested.

George West, boss of the berry crate 
sorters at Clayton, had his right leg 
badly wrenched yesterday by jumping 
from an engine.

Strong iron grates are being p 
the cell windows in the Jail. T1 
prevent outsiders from passing articles 
to Urn prisoners by means of a string.

Very tine peaches are being shipped 
front this vicinity now. It is generally 
thought that the greater part, of the 
premature fruit bus been picked, 
the later varieties 
uffected by the yellows.

The Messrs. Hichardson are preparing 
to commence work canning peaches in 
about ton days.

flpeetAl r orreepotulenceof Oazette and Journal 
Middletown, July 23.—Thomas Me- 

Intire, a well-known and hiahlv-respected 
farmer residing near Summit Bridge, died 
at 12 o'clock yesterday, afler an ilii 
several years. The immediate c 
death was heart failuru. The deceased had 
lived on tho same farm for tho past 46 
years and was one of tho best farmers in 
the neighborhood. He leaves live chil
dren, three daughters and two sons. Ho 
wasfll years of age on January 1st. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after- 

2 o'clock.

Hpeclal Corresponde 
New Castle, July 22.—Quite a crowd as

sembled inside and around the mayor’s 
office last night to hear the testimony in 
the suit brought against Harry Ridings hy 
a colored man named Brown charging him 
with assault ami battery. Several witnessss 
were produced, who testified that Ridings 
had struck Brown whose face was severely 
cut and bruised. Ridings was held in 9100 

keep the peace.
Thomas White

(Jnzette and Journn!PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY It Is Supposed Ho M ur.Iered Her BecauM 
of Jealousy.

Hanover, N. H., July 28.—The Almy 
case has been placed in the hands of the 
Pinkerton detectives, and a determined 
effort will be made to capture Christie 
Warden’s murderer. Inspector O. M. 
Hanscom, who so cleverly Inveigled Dr. 
Graves into dangerous admissions iu the 
Barnabv case, has assumed charge.

The first reliable result of this charge 
is the positive statement that Almy had 
attempted to assault the girl he after
ward killed. This iß proved by the 
autopsy. The second reliable piece of 
information vouchsafed is that Miss 
Warder* and Almy 
dential terms than had been supposed.

Among the effects of the dead girl 
found a bundle of letters exchanged 

the two. From the contents of

Nothing of the sort. Tho Democratic 
r materials we

AT idea is that with free
N. E. COR. FIFTH AND 8HIPLEY STS.

BY THE
EYERYJ^EMNG PRINTING COMPANY

PRICE $1 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

of tbeat the old world in almost any 
lino of manufacturing; and tin plate is a 
raw material in some important Ameri- 

industries. Even

. Mr. Alex. I if hi-

it is, handi- 
Americans are by the Me Kin- 

i many articles which 
and do sell even in the British 

capital. Give them a fair chance and 
they need fear no competition on earth. 
“Give me free

capped 
ley tariff, there

I I V

Lwho has been suf
fering from consumption died at her home 
on Union street. The deceased was the 
daughter of Thomas Mullen, and

of age. She leaves four children. 
The funeral will take place 
morning at 
C'utholic church.

The Thirteen Club of this city, Is having 
its rooms in tho old court-house repainted 
and refurnished, and a new billiard table 
will be in position in a few days.

Frank E. Herbert notary public has just 
had his office handsomely repainted and 
refurnished and tho building 
a splendid appearance.

Mrs.WILMINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 30

What Koch Has Done.
Professor Koch, whose lymph cure 

for incipient consumption attracted 
much attention a few monthB ago, is 
ported to have resigned the dignities 
with which the German government had 
profusely endowed him, and his resig
nation is interpreted as a renunciation of 
honors which he does not feel that he 
has fairly earned. If this be correct it 
does honor to Professor Koch’s con
scientiousness, since these dignities 
came to him unsolicited and it was never 
announced by him that his lymph 
would accomplish all that his friends 
and admirers claimed for it. So that, if 
it has failed as a remedial agent, Koch 
himself is not at fault, for he protested 
all the way through against making 
claims that had not been verified by 
conclusive test. And, if ho has 
not succeeded

33Middletown, July 24.—A meeting of the 
officers of the M. E. Sunday-school was 
held last night to discuss when and where 
to hold the picnic of the school. The 
matter was placed in the hands of a 
raittee and after looking around for a de
sirable place they will report to the officers 
at another meeting. Augustine Fier, 
Woodland Beach ami Rehobcth, are, it is 
understood, under consideration.

David Lindle, a farmer near this place, a 
short time ago had the misfortune to break 
his left

sIce-floe Friday,” said President Bent 
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company, 
who is probably a Republican in poli
tics, “and I will ship pig iron to 
Liverpool and sell steel rails in 
London.” The Democratic idea is that 
tho millionaire manufacturer ought to 
be ashamed to pass round the hat for 
the poor
cratic idea is a tariff for revenue and 

for protection; but of course with 
a war debt, a $110,000,000 pension list 
constanly growing, and a billion-dollar 
Reed Congress, it is futile to talk of re
alizing that idea. We must raise the 
bulk of our national revenue by import 
duties for years to come— 
receipts for the fiscal year 
30th, 1890, -were $229,608,584, nearly a 
hundred millions of dollars in excess of 
the sum mentioned by John Sherman 
when he said : “To talk about a pro
tective tariff is unnecessary, because 
the wit of
a tariff that would produce $140,000,000 
in gold without amply protecting every 
domestic industry.”

so 9 o’clock. Services at the
on more confl-e Saline

stateinc
with-hold their

»es could bo heurd 
»ned to appear yesterday afternoon at 

the office of Squire Cullen.
The examination of these witnesses was 

held behind locked doors. The Gazette 
correspondent attempted to gain admit
tance, but was refused. This, however, 
did not prevent his securing a copy of the 
evidence given by each of the witnesses.

This action of locking the doors 
excluding the public causes this questi 
to arise : What business has an investiga
tion of a public character, one that the 
Dublic is interested in. 
ibis c

L
betw
the epistles it is apparent that at 
time Christie did cure a good deal for 
the murderer. It is probable that the 
state will agree to guarantee a reward 
of $3,000 or $5,000 in addition to the 
$1,000 already offered. Tho true Almy 
still walks unmolested, or rests at the 
bottom of tho Connecticut river.

'
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ami u day 
rood with the

o while 
well hand the 

d the small toe and a liberal 
nearly off. 
back to its 
Mr. I.indle

’s pennies. The Demo- chopping \v 
axe slipped 
portion of his right foot w 
lie olappod the severed pie 
place, and it is now heuli 

w be obliged to gi 
hand for the

New Castle, July 24.—The details of the 
indie which has just been discovered 

has made it known to some of o 
citizens that they are alpo numbered with 
Sparling’s victims, and judging by the in
dignation felt here against tho swindler it 
would not be safe for him to venture back 

His receipts were signed by 
liinself and then he would leave saying 

that the papers would be sent monthly be
ginning July 20th.

Mrs. Albert Taylor, whilo standing 
o wharf last evening, was taken sud

denly ill and had to lie removed to her 
home, where she lies in a serious 
dition.

T■ T
sam ith

foot, and o eeks. 
rood for the
■XI Bridge Works' New Office.

The Edge Moor iron and bridge work« 
will to-morrow open bids for a new 
office building, the plans having been 
prepared by Wilson. Brother & Co., 
civil engineers of Philadelphia. The 
plans and specifications make provision 
lor a three-story nml basement office 
building 53 feot wide, 61 feet 6 Inches 
long and 50 feet high. The walls will 
be of brick with stono trimmings. The 
building will be fitted up with the main 
offices on the first floor. The store
room and mechanical engineer’s room 
will bo 16x20.10 In dimensions. To the 
left of tho hallway is the bridge erectors* 
room, connected with the private office. 
Tho assistant manager’s office,reception 
room, president*« office and engineer’« 
office will adjoin. The building will be 
thoroughly*heated with exhaust steam 
by direct radiation.

such lines ns 
will give tho ship the greatest power of 
resistance;” a problem Dr. Nansen airily 
intimates remains to be satisfactorily 
solved by him. Besides, if ho had his 
indestructible boat, his transporting ice
floe and all other conveniences, General 
Greely asserts that there i 
proof of the existence of the favorable 
currents upon which Dr. Nansen relics 
for rounding the pole. The drifting of 
the Jeannette relics to the west coast of 
Greenland is cited by Dr. Nansen, but 
General Greely objects that they have 
never been identified as Jcannette#rellcs; 
that Captain Melville discredits them, 
and that it is more reasonable to trace 
these drift articles to the Proteus, which 

wrecked in Smith Sound. Finally 
General Greely believes the pole to be 
inaccessible by any kind of current. 
He thinks it most probable that, instead 
of an open sea, there is an Arctic Ice cap 
at least 300 miles in diameter and very 
probably 2,000 feet deep.

d especially 
c as the jury and deputy coroner 
•knowledge.! before the* hearing

IU ■ill chop B
present.

The local council of the Annual Benefit 
.Society is rthat the

ought too, causing the peopl 
foul nlav was suspected, bei

did look as clear as it 
e to think that 
ing conducted

• u thing of the past.customs 
ending June Middletown. July 25.—At a meeting 

held on Thursday evening the town coun
cil refused Sir. W. R. Polk the right, to 
construct his proposed electric or dummy 

’Iway down the centre of Mai
the privilege of 
'orming certain

:

'1 his impression does not now exist, at 
lea-t is not publicly expressed, since the 
verdict bus been rendered. The first wit
ness examined yesterday was John Allen, 

ho testified that he i

Ftin discovering at 
least a prophylactic against tubei- 
culosis, Professor Koch has done 
the world great service by directing the 
attention of the medical world to this 
important branch of pathology with 
•earnestness and determination that there 
is good reason to hope will yet lead to 
great results. Ono of the foremost 
perimenters in this field, Dr. Lannelogue, 
a distinguished French surgeon, has 
cently communicated to the Academy 
of Medicine, a 
tion with chloride of zinc which prom- 

. ises to be useful in at least arresting the 
progress of some forms of tuberculosis. 
It is not stated how this inoculation is 
accomplished, but it is presumed that it 
must be made through the veins, and 
that the substance, used gradually, 
reaches the ulcers in the lungs 
through the blood. Dr. Lannalogue 
does not claim the discovery of a 

f v new curative agent, since experiments 
with some form of zinc have been made 
before, but he says that his “method of 

, with an infal-

day it wsu fibMerit tlbut, however, 
using Lake s 
restrictions in 
a certainty.

: E. July 27.—A large numberRft .1t. after f< 
! the road

of ej 
day
theless the different ch 
tended. At the M. E. Church the Rev. T.

eloquent 
on the Battery a 

ar the able

tith >nicompany 
ived at

9 and 10 o’clock on Sunday i 
tho shore w

IHeavalow und Salme 
bet we 
ing. As
they noticed tho boat anchored i 

Mired a small skiff

the pier the steamer Tin t ïMr. Polk was prose 
Jet ing and laid his plans be 

done

•lies were wellcould not possibly frame
the

■■■■■■Id went

«> It only to find it empty, half full of 
water, the loot board and spreot gone, 
lliey towed it ashore and in doing so the 

struck something but no attenti. 
paid to that fact further than the 
of it.

lore the I 
board of

d. at the K Mariindulc preached 
1 at the tent ileeting one

î of'these, which it sect 
when the proposition 

et was first month» 
freight cars would he transported 

'er the road. Mr. Polk j 
12-t<

eek ago. 
•light out

sermons,
large number gut bored to he 

ourse by the Rev. Mr. Cambron. 
During the storm Saturday the largo 

tent on tho Battery was caught by th 
rind and blown down. Fortunately 

at that tl
beyond breaking a few 

d again in time

inetery, which has

SiSeveral Impo l,.l . disc.as not
throughAmong tho illustrations in last week’s 

Scientific American is ono of local in
terest—“The lengthening of the Vol
unteer”—tho second Wilmington-built 
champion of tho wave; the Mischief, 
which held the America’s cup up to the 
Puritan-Genesta race, being the first. 
The Volunteer, tho Priscilla and the 
Mischief, 
knows,
York papers have a way of forgetting 
or ignoring this. The Scientific Ameri- 

cut represents the Volunteer on the 
ways at a Boston yard undergoing 
transformation into a schooner. To this 
end her hull is being lengthened by 
building in amidships an additional 
section of 20 feet. Tho Volunteer was 

pre3sly built to defend tho cup 
against the British champion Thistle, 
and everybody knows how success
fully she performed that mission. But 
it takes too large a crew to handle such 
a sloop for cruising purposes, the 
schooner rig being preferable. The 
Mayflower, which won the preceding 
race with the Galatea, was afterwards 
changed to a schooner rig; but in her 

rig she is by no means as fust a 
vessel as she formerly was. General 
Paine, the owner of the Volunteer, de
cided therefore to lengthen the yacht 
preparatory to changing her from a 
sloop to a schooner, so that her original 
speed may be the less impaired thereby. 
The original measurements of the Vol
unteer were: Length, over all, 106.23 
feet; on water line, 85.88 feet; breadth 
of beam, 23.16 feet; depth of hold, 10.90 
feet; tons measurement, 209.0.

Main stre tin
• 1rewu

He also spoke of meeting Mr. 
W at son, thereby corroborating that gentle
man s statement of the day before in that 
particular. The two companions of Allen 
corroborated his evidence i 
ticular.

Now the question that seemed to baffle 
the jury was how tho hoy could fall ov 
board and drown in the short time fr. 
when Watson saw him alive und well until 
these three men reached the shore only to 
find an empty hunt ? The intervening 
is estimated hy them to ho 
minutes and some thought one half that 
time would lullv cover it. We 
prepared positively to answer the ques
tion. but the jury, after investigating the 
matter thoroughly, hav.* rendered a ver
dict of "accidental drowning.” ami that 
will have to sutisfy all doubtful minds. 
At the best it cun only he supposition, 
ns no marks of violence could he f.

erify the I

d that they tvobody was in the tent
would
this was too much ft
and the idea of unsightly height cars 
going down the main street of the tow

damage was d( 1
method of inocula- the •n council. chairs. The tent h<

IVWork on the M. )•ery par- ill-lid Pensions have been•ith favor. jently granted 
the following Delawareans: Robert 
Ellegood, Thomas Mitchell, Luke Grif
fith. George Worm, William Vincent, 
Matthet F. Marine. Original Widowa^— 
Phebe A. Smith.

fou pr<
■It is state 

build the road has
si that the amount 

ll} beer
completed. The assary to 

subscri bed.
is been graded,

the walks graveled, new walks laid ».....
and the fences enclosing it repainted. The 
ground sho

h

Mr. Polk claims the fuevery Wilmingtonian 
all built here, hut N contly amended allows him to build where 

he pleases, but states that he do 
had fueling ov

decided i th
: .John S. Wise and 

i to their numer- 
of the Rev. 

,'cning. The time 
bly spent and the happy couple 

were the recipients of many valuable and 
useful wedding presents.

•ere B. F. 1 SlackF»

ir. Julywant to have 
matter
council were asked to all 
Main street.

si
vr the 

on w hy the 
him to use

id this is the brideEverybody lias laughed over tho story 
of the traveling theatrical troupe that 
played to an audience of one. It was in 
a small country town, and the manager, 
looking in during an intermission, asked :

"Why, bless my soul, where’s the 
audience V”

iflpti
till 1 ft A.oiis friends at the t 

James M. Wise last I»inions diffo Special Correspondence Gazette and Journal. 
Smyrna, July 25.—The remains of Wil- 

*si*nt Hom ,4ibarp were interred in the Odd 
f.. F T> wise Fellows cemetery this afternoon, tho

•1 Mr.«. I„ Ii. lllMlMhH-ic, ?*'• ,,'Y- 'V- 'Yu801.1 Ä“1"*- Tha
I Mr« lohn Mei^itison ! \t um«« deceased was a millwright by voc 

.., ;v î ô Robert« ami wife an(1 «’«swell known in this vicinity. Ha had
Jr a d wife M en »"'<■" ill for Home time and dually died

I wife Edward T Uiakvn. and from general debility, aged ' 
and Mrs. J. It. Manlovo’ Misses A1)*, Telephone Company has

ltessie Sowell. Edith Hlubobeck, May fc1’!nf »i'«
Martindalc, Maggie stack, A. Smith, J,enn«ï» drug store, one of the long di»- 
Annie Stack. Mary Sheridan. Clara Blaek- tft9ce pnones.
burn. Hattie McCassou. Lydia McNulty x. John W isc and Min Lillie Staats oi 
Ida Ridings. Emma Ridings, Jefferson ^ married at the hride'i

Arsdalen. Lewis lofn?,îÎL°UrHla,v»i,a^ eri^°°ft* tho Rev 
Bullen, Harry W. Hushebeck, William ! ”îî»l* brotheIp !Jf the «room
Weggenman, Charles hunt Samuel offlciat,ng* lhe-v received many hand
*• ■ ........................... presents.

There promises to he a large yield ot 
..... . in this vicinity.

<1 it is generally thought that 
ilstakeu when he takes this 

ow looks as 
d just 

xt pursue is

fired a
tramps and attempted to ent

rolvor in the c to Mr. Folk is
view of the matter. It n 
though the road would he built, 
what course Mr. l’olk will

Tho

6tand wife. Mr. 
Mr. trIapplication is quiet 

lible antiseptic euro, destroying, 
•athcr paralyzing tho action of the ba
cillus and reducing its effects to a nul
lity.” Simultaneously, Dr. Godfrey 
Hambleton, an English physician, pro
fesses to have discovered 
which consumption

found 
east suspicion 
pted ns a fact

•w being tv“He has just stepped ont to get a 
beer,” replied the leader of the orches
tra, with unruffled gravity.

“Do you think he will return ?” anx
iously inquired the manager.

“He expresses himself delighted with 
the play and will undoubtedly return” 

the response.
“Then let the performance go on,” re

plied the gratified manager.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

had a similar experience last Thursday. 
The company had advertised to run 
excursion train of six cars from Balti
more to Happy Valley; tickets, $l. 
Happy Valley is a romantic conglomer
ation of precipice and glen, on the 
eastern shore of the Susquehanna below 
Port Deposit, wh< 
rise up sheer 200 feot above the railroad, 
which is itself well up above the river. 
The hour came and the train pulled out, 
according to programme, with 
excursionist on board who, with six 
cars at command, certainly had plenty 
of room. The railroad company took 
hint up to Happy Valley, where he 
spent the time very pleasantly. »Some 
Port Deposit girls, who s 
to see the train come in, took charge of 
his entertainment and made his visit to 
Happy Valley a season to be remem
bered. It is hardly 
that this particular excursionist is n< 
ready to make affidavit that when the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
tracts to run

s M. \YDon the body 
of foul play, it 
that the boy got in the wat 

«1 being unable to swim, 
the waves.

William Purnell, colored, w 
before Alderman tiraham last evening 
charged by David Reynolds of Slaughter 
Neck with the larceny of 9.50. Purnell 
acknowledged that he entered the house 
of Reynolds and secured 913, hut denied 
that he got $;x). When arrested he had 
9.».*0 on his person, having spent the 
balance. The larceny took place on Tues
day night. Purnell was held 
hail, in default of which he 
town juil for the night, 
he tuken to hoard 
at (Jeorgetow 

The Eniscop 
Slaughter B

shipped from this station, 
ing realized. The p 
io plentiful ns it was

1 fai pM
01•iure Irmt 

**k ago and 
'ou that

wife, Mway,
the an 
the lat

to ho of t h*Jcumbed t o I atteties will maturet 
bad as w

iperly and 
j.xpeeted a atillarraigned

>li" ago.
i >method by 

be prevented, 
^ N»i\d even cured, in cases where tho dis

ease has not made too much

Middletown. July — The annual 
eh,colored 
thee«

Vihey will camp-meeting of Hamtown < ’h 
is now being held on the lot i 
of Catharine and Lake 
night fully 700 people were 
Tin- afternoon services w 

ided. A great number 
-•re on the grounds last night t 
•ell thee
Tho Hoy. llr. shear« nf ,iaa*afr»s anil 

the Rev. V M. Brow
exchanged pulpits y<
F. H. Moore of the 

church last night preached 
Nile.’

Eight baskets of the Early St. John's 
ed from this place 
1.50 per basket in

md last 
ounds.

Rol v. son. and Mr.progress.
While these and other claims may prove 
delusive, they go to show that men who 
stand high in medical science are labor
ing strenuously to find a remedy for 
this fearful scourge, and to Professor 
Koch will be largely due the credit for 
blazing the way if their investigations 
should result successfully in the end.

Iht Board and wife, Miss Lillie Board, Miss 
Annie Sherwood and Maggie Staats of 
Wilmington, the Rev. W. A. Wise and 
wife of Pnoomoke Citi 

of West Che.sti 
Mct.’olghan of Middh t m 

Homer Simm<

grape«ell < ;
>f white F<under #. 

s put i
He will probably 

ith Sheriff Robinson

ic people 
d nclped Samuel Sands, the oldest printer in 

Baltimore, died there Tuesday in the 
92d year of his age. He had been pub
lisher of three newspapers, and 
tive in the founding «/ the .Maryland 
Institute. When

Md., Miss A 
Fa., Miss Lui

the r<
• I. wit 11badlynut t. tniof the M. E.church 

erduy. The

■’The River

gi'! m of the sheriff, 
ertained a number of Ins Wilmington 

w « 'untie friends at his ho 
g- Tmfce pres 

Allen. Lida Ewi

>nl Sunday-school picnicked 
»ach yesterduy an«l the Bap

tists took a day’s outing at Cedar.
Two large arc lights were put on Walnut

street by 1. 1,. Dawson, a représentâti.......
the Universal Arc Light Cotnpuny of New 
\ ork. for the purpose of letting the tow 

• it in operation. They were • 
er or 20,000 potential, 
ably commented upon 

•il and thecit- 
talk of putting in 30 
>ur town, hut if that 
it is probable that

OfNo
apprentice in the 

1814 he received from 
the author’s hands and put into type the 
“.-Star Spungled Banner," which he dis
tributed as a broadßide throughout the 
city.

or1 Miss 
Riebe!, Edith 

oen, Lena 
Simmons, 

ticrtland. all of

. An 'lean office i d.g. Lilli tBarr, Ft i«- BfDover. July 29.—John Marker, who es- 
. rora Constable Willard Cahal Mon- 

day while being takon to jail has not been 
captured as yet. The officers have giv 

P fhe idea of capturing him. He'will 
therefore escape a trial th 
result in his hanging.

Prepa *' 
executu
day, August 7th. He

: tety of 'ole, John Y. Conner. Fr 
John Colbert 
Wilmington: Miss Ev 
ville. Md.; J.

I Iunchmbable cks brought 
Now York

Baltimore is growling 1 Jolprospec
tive discrimination against the Monu
mental city in the matter of placing 
subsidized steamship lines. Only two 
mail routes at most will go out of Balti- 

. says a newspaper of that city, 
while eight have been named to start 
from Newport News. Tho latter is a 
little port on tho northern shore of the 
James river, a few miles within its 
mouth, which acquired some strategical 

. Its proximity
to the sea may be a valid reasc 
giving it the preference over Baltimore, 
just as the comparatively small town of 
Milford Haven may be chosen in lieu of 
Liverpool for the British terminus of 
a prospective five-days transatlantic 
route. But the Baltimore 

real reason for assigning 
valuable mail routes 
unless it is assumed 
firm or firms have as good

1 I UFriday. »tlleapie, Rolands- 
î es B. Tucker. J. M. David* 
icc Coffman of this city, 
education held its 

The 
;d 1

if i ,A turkey he 
chickens and

‘Äff
place has. The hen is i 
Hock of chicks ns if they 
feat her and do 
Utility to the

the 1,400 candle pow 
very favor

by the members of the n

with a brood of 10 healthv 
e single turk 
inecessfullv.

tuI'-would likely Bi-ifaiiamahfrû___

Philadelphia. Monday, .July ar, ts»l.

Store closed at one o'clock 
Saturdays.

ho iinvaliv Tiio l 
et ing last night.

•Iithlvlull.-The dis 
to dec

of “yellows.” which thrent- 
se the splendid crop of K 

Shore peach«-, now ripening, has 
afflicted the crops of Delaware for several 
years, and, to the utter dismay of the 
scientist« at the United States agricultural 
department, nothing can be do 
vent Its r:

th rumittees Th.',"* de for tho 
rough good on Fri
ts the brute who 

committed rape on Louisa Hufflngton. the 
8-year-old daughter of William Huffing, 
ton. last January, near Viola, in this 
county. The place where Tboroughgood 
will be hanged will be enclosed with a 

ig hoard fence made for the purpose, 
, Mj " r ’«ring the whole enclosure. 
It will be erected by James Clifton directly 
north of the jail. The gallows will bo 
placed in exactly the î

light the streets of

Walnut street, including tue misiness por
tion of Milford, will be lighted with these 
lamps. •

Quite a number of the lov 
went to Wnndside to-day t 
racing at Nathan Cook’s tr 
the fastest horses in the county 
there. Frt

entered.

careful of 1 
ere of her o» 

i not show the least p, 
ï that is of her kind.

school
school
of adding 
The committee 
additi« 
ci« led t

if J: nronerty re,
No. I to examine t PI

s to the build! 
mended that :3 ucde. On m 

mpe
do-» E H' 111 h.of trotting.. Frfi'ges. Until now they have not 

iled in proving the method of 
spreading the contagion. J or this pur
pose, great clods of infected (?) Delaw 
earth have been transported to Wisconsin 
to be packed around the peach trees grow
ing there. The results will he watched 
with interest, for. when a specific 
fourni, a sure remedy is not far distant.— 
Haiti more American.

The American’s interrogation point 
after “infected” is pertinent. Such a 
test, even should the disease be thereby 
transmitted to Wisconsin trees, would 
not be conclusive. We have seen a 
peach tree, a seedling that had never 
been budded by tho way, isolated in a 
city yard, growing in ground that had 
been pasture land for at least a quarter 
century,and had probably not been cul
tivated for double that period, not an 
infected tree within squares and pos
sibly not within a mile; wo have seen a 
tree under these conditions killed by 
yellows. Where did the infection come 
from and how was it communicated in 
this

mi1 91 ake pit One of the busiest places 
in the store lately is where 

the Cotton 1 )ress Goods have 
shrunk from the little prices 
put on them.

the Special Corresponilon 
Newark. Jnlv 25.—The 

electricity here find no fault of late with 
the light. It. is all right. The cause ; . 
growl is the lateness of lighting on dark 
evenings Tho light that Shine- for all" 
fails to remain and shine; u- the

xis deep shadows fo 
and dwellings, making inmates 

search for the antiquated It 
neglected c«

I cobwebs. What the people 
•ant is that the light be

d cloudy evenings und there will 
pluint.

The side walks along Main street 
ragged condition. The work on the 

along smoothly until the 
y oi Mrs. John Elliott w

• and Journalfiled dow S. No ot 1 business of imj XlG•i <•1 »s trous 
ishing

11 becelebrity during the k Reedy’s Vic, the wi
the past few weeks,

The d crabbing in the Dela- 
icimty was never better

•r of W!for his vfor îthan it is this . Every day fc 
-eeks the wharv

he■ Pi that it
as whe »1 Young w 

one will be allowed 
tcution except those allowed by 

spaner men. Thorough- 
g,,,,<!» spiritual adviser is the Kev. Sir. 
Jackson of the colored Baptist Church 
here. He has been urging the ci 
man to make a confession, which will 
likely be done. Whenever the crime i 

ed to him he stands

th re-Mileord, July 27.—Mrs. Hi Ac Davis, 
lift of the late Nathaniel PuNk died at 

North Fro 
the age of 83 y 

I »avis spent the greater 
Milford and whs well- 
high 1 y respected in the community. She 
was the oldest member of the Methodist 

opal Church, having joined it about 
irs ago. She leaves three daughters. 

■ IYnniwcll of Philadelphia, Mrs. 
f Georg«, Harrington ami Miss 
Davis, of this town. Her funeral

I lined withcuted. 
ness î he • 
law und the

N fiers enjoy-wit- ing the excellent sport. Eve_
’ being utilized, atul the

along the shore during the day rei 
famous fishing resort, 
imilar members of the

her ho 
morning

boFriday 
-. Mrs. 

of her life in 
and

Beautiful Mousseline de Finde, 
printed on white and tinted 
grounds, 5c. from 8c.

Printed Sateens, light and dark 
grouuds, 10c. from 20c.

Sateen Dress Patterns at 124c. a 
yard—about half.

Fine Printed Batiste, black •
12-4c, from 25c.

Finest Scotch Novelty Gingham 
Dross Patterns at third to hulf 
former prices.

Dress Patterns of All-Wool Striped 
Batiste (Cream), $2 from $4.

There you have a hint of it. 
The wonder will grow when 
you see the stuffs.

Half a dozen sturdy, dressy 
stuffs are going into Men’s 
Made to Order Sack Suits at 
$16.50—among them good 
blues and grays. Better at 
$22.50 and $25—a saving of 
$10 on the average merchant 
tailor prices, io colors of 
Clay Serges at $30.

Handkerchiefs. As the sum
mer drift-wood often gives the 
fuel for the winter fires, so the 
summer bargains oft give the 
economies for winter needs. 
As merchandise Handker
chiefs are peculiar to the win
ter. The prices that follow 
show cheapness that will at 
least make the glory of this 

summer.

B.
con- 

train it is
coof so 

I other 
tribe abound i 
the Delaware

• 1 rock are also plentiful 
which

FerchI'excurs
going to do it; also that Happy Valley 
has been appropriately named.

« 1■paper sees 
many 

to ono point, 
that some

ed .. lier brboth 
shores; cattish 

crabs,

he?r.K•n «lull n%heI'T’i with uowed 
es he i

S8<elA few weeks ago the girls employed 
in a New York thread factory went 
strike, their chief grievance being the 
imposition of

head i 1 large
» thick that fo 
»tight without t lie le 
half <

silence. At other ti d delicious eating. : .ticularly cheerful and says he is roâVly'u»
.................. ... He has a raving appetite and

ends down for a lunch at night, 
b.v the sheriff, 
xcellent spirits, 

closure

' ! 1). white hiortli sidepromised
Mr. Wanamaker that they will build 
ships, and thus secure immediate and 
tangible results to the postal subsidy 
scheme,” and 
Huntingdon is the capatalist of the 
second part, argues that “the inevitable 
conclusion is that the government has 
virtually sold out the ocean-carrying 
business to a few capitalists”—“a view 
of the

Tho bit of trouble in 
hour’s time. Everybody here 
opportunity is taking âdvun- 

of the sport. Yesterday Joseph H. 
King and a party caught 26 dozen porch 
and rock and 150 crabs in about three

hipropMi »llie regularly 
which i*
Taking it 
M ork will be commenced 

Wednesday.

I the 1C»took place '
A large j 

and gentle
I'ri.lay evening, to nltonii n nrogrMSlve 
euchre party given by Mis. Jessie Uurrins- 
nn, dnuehter of J. Harrington, in 

honor of lier guests, the Misses Kien mine 
daughters of Governor Flemming of Went 
V irginta. The party was largely 

d greatly enjoyed 
quite a social event in 

Sheriff Robins 
estate of E.

'lav. is furnished hi 
all he is i

onerous fine upon 
operatives for sitting down in the inter
vals of their labor. The strike failed 
and the girls returned to work under 
the objectionable system without having 
made any apparent impression 
employer. The press called public at
tention to the merits of the strike, how- 

eek the pro
prietor of the establishment received 
official notice from the state factory in
spector that the law would require him 
to provide seats to bo

»rk stopped there two 
’’.is in a terrible cot

weeks ago. The 
iitio

•:»y of Milford' 
eut to

icty ladies ;walk i 
dangerous. The c 
the objecti

d rat lier; thongton.
mlng that Mr. C. I*.

s. Another party caught 31 dozen 
fish in about six hours

hah en c „sï y side walked. Council has 
1 and
Really there is n 

when the matter will he settled, 
seemed determined 
straighten the streets

a 'IS LA IV A HE CITY. • mutter is 1er
ad vi J :telling

ahead and 
Elliott is

determined that they shall not
who huve to 
a settlement

MILLINGTON.SpodAl correspondence ul oazett« and Journal 
Delaware Tity, July 27 —Ono of the 

best games of ball ever witnessed in Dela
ware Uity was played on Saturday after- 

between the Atlas nine of this place 
and H. 1 . Scott's picked nine. The heavy 
ram delayed tho game nearly two hours, 
interfering greatly with the play. The re
sult was a victory for the nuine team hy 
is to 2. The batteries were Hilles and 
Whitclock, and Skellev and Madden. A 
return game will be played in the near 
future.

their ((■'Special Corresptended » Un
>n, Mr».. July 21.—Our town 

ty of peach speculators 
evening train front New 

ladelphia. The 
a and tho brick hotel are filled

and Jounralgo a 
d Mr. I

Uthat had a gay p 
arrive on the ev 
York, Bosto 
frame h
to their capacity.

A United .States marshal made 
n tho first of tho w 

violation of the postal rules, 
parties were held in 91,000 for Septemh

, and ono day last îsold tho real 
of the 

Hon. W. F. 
siitors, for 92,500.

which is not pleasant to 
template. It simply proves that tho 
boasted advantages of reciprocity and 
mail subsidies are to be turned to the en
richment of a few millionaires.” Well, 
this is simply in line with the Republi- 

policy on the tariff; the men who 
fry out the “fat” come in for the “p 
tection” whilo tho poor man foots the 
bill.

fr r’fiiifr« he street wish f< 
the other, 
ie Walton, 

aged eitizens, died yesterday i

walk < 3Key House, lust week,
In the rso of udite disquisi

tion upon the sad effects of paresis, of 
the Bardslcy variety, the Philadelphia 
Evening Star says :

That healthy and high-toned newspaper, 
the Harrisburg Patriot, tells of a statesman 

seriously afflicted that he forgot to pay 
iveral thousands of “boodle,’- 

trusted to him to purchase votes. This i 
a hard ease, and we commend it to the at 

of an expert like Dr. Graham, 
learned district-attorney, who has s 
paresis in so many forms. Senator George 
HandySmith.it is believed, 
from the paresis apathy which seized hi 
as chairman of the investigating com
mittee when he reaches London. It is to 
be hoped so. Senator Smith has promised 
us that the treasury will never be robbed 
with impunity. But then a marked sy 
tom ot paresis is a tendency to make wild 
promises.

Clearly the parties to that tax receipt 
deal should be taken in hand by an ex
amining board of qualified physicians 
without further delay, but wo may ex
press the hope that “the paresis apathy” 
will considerately spare our Levy Court 
investigating committee.

» of thesey. » of Iron Hill’s 
her 72d

i
arrest 

•eek for a 
d the

MiLFOttn, July 27.—On Saturday 
afternoon Abbott Brothers, launched a 
three-masted schooner built for Captain 
Caleb Smith and others, of this town. 
Her dimensions are 95 feet ke«*l. 28 feet 

and 8-foot hold and with a ton
nage of about 225.

sed by the 
women employed in his factory “when 
not actively engaged iu the performance 
of their duties” and that he, the i

■.July *29.—Early Monday a 
party ot ladies consisting of Misses Carrie 
Wright, Annie Lewis, Mary Hopkins. 
Flora C'orkran and Annie Draper started 
to “tramp it” to Elkton, a distance of 
seven miles. The feat was accomplished in 
good time. The lust two named rode with 
the party, intending to pick them up in 
eusc of danger. They returned bv train.

William Darling of North East, Md 
who has been working on the farm of 
Newton London, near Head of Christiana 
Church, met with a painful accident Yes
terday. The
using a self-binder. William

tl<
cout at Halt

The Pennsylvania railroad has made big 
preparations for peuch shipping, 
side line Ims been put in and there i 
47 fruit cars here. Bix cars of pin 
the biggest shipment nytde from 

■' one day this season.
The farmers
!garr'1 

Stuhl
The estimated 

he yield will

The basket factory is running 
city of 8.U00 per day.

KPThe Rev. Robert A. McEwnn Bell, pns- 
tnr of the Presbyterian church, has ten
dered his resignation of his pastoral charge 
to take effect in September. Ilia resigna
tion has been formally accepted by the 
sion and trustees.!

Captain G. W.

spec
ter, would cheerfully make it his busi
ness to see that the law w

A ft !be
tivAs she slid from 

1 struck her native element 
christened “May and Anna 

lies wick by Miss Gertie Smith, daugh
ter of the captain. She will be rigged 
at her wharf here.

David Miller paid $3.50 into the town 
iturday night for striking 

George Victor. That sum included the 
fine anil costs imposed by Alderman 
Graham.

Sheriff Cole sold the Webb farm at 
on Saturday afternoon to 

Charles Kirby for $1,200.

enforced.
So that the girls, though unsuccessful 
in their strike, have the power of the 
state behind them pledged to procure 
them the very rights which thei 
efforts failed to gain, and this is a power 
which their employer will find it ex
ceedingly wholes 
obey.

dies isthe ay ht t
she w crc

“The death of Jerry Hutchinson, of 
Nebraska,” says the Philadelphia Ledger, 
“brings up a strange story of the 
that state got admitted to the Union 
againBt the wishes of a majority of those 
who voted on the adoption of the state 
constitution. The enabling act for the 
admission of Nebraska was passed by 
Congress in 1864, and in 1806 the 
stitution of the state, prepared by the 
territorial legislature, was certified as 
approved by the people by a vote of 

against 3,838, a majority of 
hundred. Thereupon, in 1667, 

Nebraska was admitted to the Union 
. state. Jerry Hutchinson 
tion officer at Rock Bluffs in i860, and 
innocently took the ballot bf 
with him when he went to dinner 
the day ot election. It was subsequently 
found that if tho vote of Rock Bluffs 
should be counted the constitution 
would be defeated, but if thrown out it 
would be adopted by the majority 
above given. Able lawyers thereupon 
oegan proceedings that resulted in 
throwing out the votes from Rock Bluffs 
because Hutchinson had taken the bal
lot box to his home, and the result was 
the admission 
and glorious Union.”

Lackey, late of the 
steamer Republic, took command of the 
Major Key bold this morning. Captain 
Fletcher Bloxsotn retire« and returns to 
his old occupation, taking command of * he 
tug Oriole. The captain has made manv 
friends in Delaware City who will miss 
him greatly on their trips to Philadelphia.

bu\v threshing wheat 
into their orchards.

*■ :
K N1ingoing 

• threshed *f>| bushels fro

Fulcaste 
r°P of 1

■ay S of sod, fr. 24 of waill of tl
treasury « )»were all harvesting oats, 

ticed that
•heels did not revolve,

, had his hand 
shed. All 

and flesh take

hes in this (baskets, but 
of this owing to

to respect and
. Icatching it to give i 

terribly luceruted 
fingers were broke 
The unfortunate mon suffered gi

infant daughter of Levi K.‘ and 
Katie Bowen is lying very ill nt their resi
dence on Main street.

Delaw
o’clock

r«K City, July 28.—About 5 
sterday afterur,The New York Daily New*, which 

has been selected by District Attorney 
Nicoll

a capa-
fire broke ( 

?olbnrn
off. betpublica sale « In the ere the Arth 

a mile from tow
•ry I- grtestate aho

suited in the total dost 
building, nrni urarly all of contents. 
creamery is in charge nf John Worts, 
with his family, occupied the t.\\ 
floors of the building. When first 
lire was issuing fro
the limited 
vice of 
Delaw

LEW US.Thuthe journal to bo prosecuted 
e for violating the electrical

: the■ti nt' th Special Corro'St Mil and JournaL 
The property of the 

shall, dec 
on Saturday lus

: The Mansion 
to Alfred L.

iht». July 28.—The «mains of Mrs. 
in the old

The July 28. 
late Jacob A. M 

.r co

Ilcttie Havexecution law, is 
generally known 
tropolis, but it undoubtedly has a largo 
local circulation and keeps standing a 
claim to the largest circulation i 
daily paper in the United States . 
evening paper in the world. The Daily 

welcomes the prosecution, saying 
that the law is 
nf it was most

>t very 
outside of the me-

paper Methodist terday nfte 
of Mr.

!’TREVILLE.a» upf : : the doiii oaugi
.......... »11 diet! j

^ The party of lift
VirdeSpt alCor s foliof! Journal.

22.-11«
»1day nfternot the roof. Finding 

î supply of water by bucket sc° 
avati, a team was dispute hod to 
City for the engine and fire 

They responded at once, 
, . .. any part ofthe building. Water was thru 

to tl.o burning embers until 
spark

'I11-LE, Ml»., 'Julyen young ladt«
: Slaughter Reach for 
Chatter-box cottage, 

e Ul, yesterday iiftor a most delightful 
_ * Qey called themselves the None
Such Club.

rho sevKeating, s> of Hon. Thomas J. K 100; t 
wide bv 15

ot«campingwas an cloc- uh.»t any el 1 principal of the Con:
. yesterday. Mr. Keating 

cd from Johns Hopkins Uuivorai 
i had a

■eek. i t .ill«Ferdinand, the 
garia, is reported to have yielded to tho 
pressure brought to bear up«
“for reus«

prince of Bui- ab lot fidth OPJK For Women—
l'luin White Hemstitched, 

quality cloth, neat corded i 
inside hem, pure linen, 8 for 25c.| 
$1 a dozen, worth $1.50.

Good quality, hemstitched, fancy 
colored borders, 3 for 25c., $1 « 
dozen, from $1.50.

Hemstitched, colored border and 
hand-embroidered corners, 10a 
each, from 18c.

Fine quality, beautifully colored 
border, with hand-embroidered 
corners, hemstitched, 15c. each, 
from 25c.

:company. ih- le of 1ti ing I»nt soo late lashome i IJune.
Hartford county befo 

ity. The 
cants fr.

died fee the beach, 
9.»55. This 
day bv the 
ed. to John 

tills Neck of 79 acres

.1’s expe 
he matri

him and
of stato” to have receded 

from his expressed déterminât]« 
marry Mile. Vecaresco, a brilliant and 
charming young woman but not of 
royal lineage. This, if true, proven-s 

•hethcr old 
still retain sufficient potency 

the succession a popular 
heir to the throne who has 
independence to pick out his own wife.

Ql IY 0OM,1 t.» David R. West f. ! ftnr
extinguished. The cream sepa- 
the large wooden churn were 

saved, the engine and boiler being de- 
stroyed. Very little of Mr. Wertz's house
hold furniture was saved, with theej 
tion of dome chairs, tallies, Ac., on 

floor. The buru

the 
her of appli 
the co

plain, that its violation ere a largeELh TO.y. ■>f Hei y Wolfe, de«»r and of jspicuous, that it is 
quick and decisive 

ad«» to determine

01Sped •Mrs* Wells 

ge, residing 
valley,

u the woods near her home 
orning. Bite left home 

dusk Sunday evening to drive s< 
turkeys out of the woods

pposed fell dead. Her hus
band, T. C. Harding, who is a cripple, 
fell asleep in a chair after she had gone 
and did not miss her until he awoke this 

ing. Matthew McVey, a neighbor
ing farmer, was notified that Mrs. Hard- 

tuissing and began a search for 
stated. Dr. P. B. 

»keeper of North East, pronounced 
death the result of heart disease.

John 1. Gallaher, aged 78 years, a 
well known and highly respected 
farmer of this county, residing near 
Childs’ station, on the Baltimore «Ohio 
railroad, died last evening at his home 
after a week’s illness. r‘
“»d four äona suryive ifiiu

eminently proper 
test should 
whether

Harris died Will.la ahis late 
ville, early this n

residence,
... , . - orning, in ,

of his age. Mr. Harris was I 
>f Queen Anne’s «ou 
fe in farming, and eoj; 
und respect of a lurg«.

Elkton, Mu., July : 
Harding, about 60 years

*ar Mechanic

\ Th.res of tl 
st being good truck soil, some 
being very sandy and adapted 

d within Jj miles of 
>le amount of thu

has secured the con- 
PI'I' the lif.-saving stations of 
i with fuel for the coming

i • sli! th [h y. witA î theas hiiwspaper c lbthe test being made 
regulatio 
to bar fr«

fo mid dead i 
Hy this m

be legally gagged, that the «luty of the 
district attorney is 
breakers, that it hopes he 
best with law

‘orLin;hi-g principally of 
the upper floo
fire is supposed to have originated fr«.... 
sparks front the newly lighten tire in the 
furnace upon the shingle r.».*f. 
ing tho dry wood. The creamery and 
tents were fully insured, but on 
Wortz's household goods there w

ul(•earing apparel
.* at le of•> prosecute law 

•ill do his
I he !friends 

A cloudburst
m

eK. Vitnirred in Cui 
Greensborough 

«»ugh, extending over a

i bileffleie l fact to convict the 
paper, and, finally, that “he will find 

every stage of 
’hen the final

rathe it is count v, 
GoldabV

<1 lgui
ti.-.i
BhiMr. For Men—

The only pure linen hemstitched 
Handkerchief, with colored 
border, that we know of at 124c. 
each, worth 20c.

Fine

of th«*. state to this great tho Daily Ne 
the proceedings, ami 
adjudicati 
so far the Daily Newn i

very small sp The fall »•■:*therePugilism is c 
cording to the decision 
authorities in charge of the N 
barge office, in 
English bruiser 
under contract and 
ride back. But this is

of the fine arts, ac- 
•ndored by the 

York

'i bjwater
flooded and in the wh 
water stood up to the bands o 
bundles in shocks.

immense. •rce of 
cal year 

the history of the 
al value

surance
A nice looking sorrel 

Mr. John Sluck, 
broke ft

n fr-fields the 1 »m* f';is arrived at i Morill not be, 
concerned, until 

»'tree known to the law has

vs thetheConcurrently with the ravages of yel
lows among Delawt

s that peaches will be so plenti
ful in Kansas that thousands of bushels 
will be fed
near future the treele

dovtho of Crops,
?r here 

wants 4 fr

mg w Us hitching post and 
u furious pace, yesterday, 
to winch she w

î up
The î . ■peaches her finding her of the commerce of 1890 by the 

$82,191,808. The commerce of 1890 w 
the largest for any y 
of the government up to that time, cx- 

rce of the prior year 
that the

ery Quality, hemstitched, colored 
aer Handkerchiefs, 15c., worth

tito C£ A small boiler i 11oil mill at Vicks
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